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We never exert much influence over others for
good till we have achieved a becomin~ control
over ourselves.

IN THIS ISSUE:

•

On growing l:IP

L

IVES there a man with soul so perfect who
never to himself has said, after some disappointing conduct or unbecoming ~ttitude on his
part, "Wben am I ever going
to grow up1"
"You can't teach an old
dog new tricks,'' it is said.
But, fortunately for us, we
are not dogs. And, with God's
help- and a little help from
ourselves-we can go . on
growing and learning to live
better and to..._become better
persons, as long as we live.
.
.
As an example, one man
past 50 years of age, who had been pretty much·
a thorn in the sides of those who had to live with
him, finally .9ot his eyes opened one day in a business meetin,g of one of the organizations to which
he belonged.

PRESIDENT Kennedy's assassination points
up the ''awfulness of hatred and the terrible fruit
it bears in the hearts of the people," the editor
declares on page 3. He calls for all Christians and
Am~ricans to stand up against the wave of hatred
that has been sweeping the land.

• •

•

BEGINNING an interesting two-part series is
George H. Shriver Jr.'s report on ·150 years of
organized Baptist life in the United States on page

R

,

.

•

•

•

YOUR spe~ial attention is drawn to.the box on
page 10-the Mental H;ealth Unit proposal. It deserves your careful consideration.

•

•

•

FROM December's issue of Church Administration comes an article by the editor of the Arkansas
Bapti$t Newsmagazine outlining a plan for greater
. spiritual growth within the church. It's entitled
"Pastor and Deacon& Together." See page 8.
•· •
•
PETTY jealousies produce little people. So says
J. I. Cossey in his Middle of the Road column on
In the discussion of. the group on a proposed
1'7. Dr Cossey describes pettiness as the most
page
action to be taken, the man in question was finding
difficult problem facing the pastor.
himself in the minority. Wben it appeared that he
•
• • •
could not win his point on reasoning; he suddenly
COVER story, page 2.
flared up in ang.er and began to make threats
I
about "fighting it out on the 'floor" of the larger
convention to which the matter was t'o go for final
MEMBER:
Southern Baptist Preaa A•'•
action.
Aaaoelated

EYan~rellcal

A friend who had been in other sessions with
the man and who had observed that he had a pattern of arguing more with his teinper than with
his mind, said to him : ' ' If you are going to become angry everytime you run into somebody who
doesn't agree with you, you are likely' to be angry
ali the time.''
· That stuck with the man. Long after the meeting was over, he was still thinking about it, He
came to realize that in the important matt~r of
swapping ideas and taking stands, he had never
grown up. And, of course, this new awareness,
which had been so long in coming, marked the beginning. of a more becoming and more influential
personality.
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suggestions, . Qnly ,half in ~est, for "hanging" the
chief just~ce o.f tpe .Unitea States and in a variety
of other expressions.
This is not to suggest that constraints can be
imposed by force against such canards, but neither
is there obligation upon any 'of us to remain silent
when the · litanies ?f hatred are recited:

The hate cancer

T

HE tragic death of a great and good President
was a terrible price to pay, but surely lt will
. It is for each one of us to probe deeply into
potnt up the awfulness of hate and the terrible fruit
it bears in the hearts of people. Quotations from ~1s ·own heart to be sure there is no hate lprking
sermons preached in Greater Little Rock on Sun- there. It is a tinie for all Christians and Americans
day, Nov. 24, and an excerpt from ah Arkansas ,to stand up against the wp.ve of hate th:at ha~ been
Gazette editorial on Nov. 25 are worthy of a second swe~ping our land. If there are .those who .will cont~n~e to spew hatred, let us not take it silently or
look.
'. . Said Dr. Dale Cowling~ pastor of Second Bap- s1ttmg down. To be quiet and inactive in the faee
of such a · situation would be to acquiesce.-.-:ELM
tist Church 1
Let us face the awful .truth. The murder of our .
President is nM simply the work of one d.eluded
maniac. It is the product of radicals and extremists from every side of the issues which ·have torn
our ~ation in recent years. Every person who has
preached and practiced hate, violence and lawlessness has had a ~art. It is true beyond doubt that
the influence of all men of ill-will joined together
to put the pressure upon that trigger last Frtday.
God help us learn this lesson. Hate is the cancer of the soul. Whether it operates in the· individual or the nation it can have only one result.
That is destruction-ruthless, wanton, cowardly
destruction.

John F. Kennedy
(Eulogy given by J>r. C. Z. Holland in
M~morial Service for P~esident Kenn$ly at
First Church, Jonesboro,
Nov. 25, 196S)

11 TE pray the . Holy
VV as it does over

Spirit shall brood ·over us
others in similar servioos

today.
Only the arch enemies of the civilized world can
take any comfort in the series of 11-nspeakable
tragedies · that have come to this beloved land
Here in stark realism was the inevitable climax
of every story with such a plot. Here in the
which we sing with pride "is the land of the . free
crumpled, quivering, bloody form of a dedicated
and the home of the ·brave."
. .-young man cradled in the arms of an agonized
Every flag in the nation, save. those which
young wife, in a car rushing headlong to the
nea~st hospital: Here was the inevitable harvest
grace sacred services like these, are hanging at
of hatred. Prejudice, bigotry and hatred are the
half mast. Ther~ is a rhythm of spirit that is conseeds. Death is the harvest.
sonant throughout the civilized world. We mingle
The Gazette editorial, entitled ''A Day of En- our tears and attempt to share our sorrows with
shrinement anc. of Red~dication,'' had this to say i· multiplied millions. Every mim, woman and child;
Let us hope that the American people will reevery race ahd creed has felt the sting of the
examine, for one thing, the anatomy of hatred.
assassin's bullet that felled our beloved President.
This is not to 'address only the hatred expressed
Without question he was one of the most widein the monstrous act of assassination, not only
as expres.sed in the incredible killing of his aply known and universally respected men that this
parent assassih yesterday. The introspection
·or any other generation has produced. He was so
should encompass, too, the hatred that has found
big he made so many feel so little. In his presence
expression ainong a minority of the people who
hav~;~ been unable to express dissent with the
th~ challenge of the poet was felt: "0, for the
policies of )lational leaders- in terms compatible
man
to a;rise in me-that the man I was may cease
·
with honor and decency.
to be."
·
It is not possible in· ·.a democracy to put any

Rev. Rufus F. Sorrells, pastor of First Metho. dist Church, North ,Little Rock, declared:

more than the very minimum of restraint 'upon
expression, but all of. us can hope for a turning
inward of the thoughts of those who have elected
to speak of the c~untry's great figures with
slanders against the leaders' very loyalty and their
elemental principles. All of us are familiar with
these blaek calumnies, expressed against President
Kennedy and his recent predece'Bsors. The phenomenon has been disturbingly evident in our own
South, where an. immoral social concept .has be:come with so man_y an obsession. But it has known
neither sectional nor pa,rty linn, nor ·has it beea
directed at President.a alone. It is mfrrore~r in
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Call to repentance
F we are not deeply moved and brought to
penitence and prayer .by what has taken place
in. such cyclonic fashion in recent days, w~ could
hardly conceive ourselves as true Americans. Our
·prayer should be, "'Lord, my most prized pleasure
take and stab my sullen spir1t awa~e."
The truth of Frank Laubach's 'Words comes

I

P~ge

Thr•e ·

with forceful clarity now, that "America must warm and heartfelt expressions of gratitude for
wake up or blow up.'' He said there are two ways this man . of magnitude.
As the black-winged vulture of death swooped
of getting rid of enemies: one is Jesus' way by
befriending them-the othe:u is the gangster's down upon our President it brought shock and surway of shooting them. He also said, "If one feels prise to all and many swooned in grief because we
oppressed it is for him to seek relief by peaceful had not buffeted ourselves for this tragedy. Neiand legaf means and not become worse ·than the ther age nor failing health had raised the flag of
opprea.sor by killing him.''
danger. We found our hearts as· unshielded as was
The C.ommunists believe that the powerful op- the President's head. It leaves our nation as prospr_essor cannot be unsaddled by love and law. They' trate in grief as our President's body is in cJeath.
believe the realistic way is to form a conspiracy
The words that. were spoken so often that they ·
and destroy.
became a funeral dirge were, "I cannot believe it l"
· To say that our great nation is sick fro~ the It is not in keeping with the high ideals of America
fatigue of battle that now has been lasting more to so dispose of its leaders. It is beneath the
than twenty years is to state it il;l the mildest and civility of the oldest democracy of the world. It is
most sQber terms. But who is brazen enough to the undemocratic and inhuman way to dispose our
point his finger at ~me section of the country and leaders.
s-ay it is more ill than another section of the counThe virus of hate, ljke cancer, has no respect
tryt All we can say is the symptoms of the "ills for whom it strikes. It str~ck the heart of our
that are universal manifest themselves in different great le·ader.
ways. When the body politic is sick any"Where, it
He was no\ the fir~t to ·give his life for his
is sick everywhere.
country. He stood shoulder to shoulder with
The Herculean task of serving as President of twelve million. that formed a shield of protection
the United ·States is beyond the resources of any for our country. The graves of young Amer~cp.ns
human being. To claim that our recent president who answered the call to service surround the
did not make mistakes would be to claim more for globe. These have laid us all unde"r obligation to
him than he claimed for himself. -To say that he them. We are here because they are not here, We
was univers.a:lly adniired by all would be an acco- were told they could do more in their death than
lade that is not true. But to say that those who in their life~ Our president died fighting the same
knew our President loved him will go unchal- . enemy.
· we still have enemies to fight-tyranny, povlenged. He heeded the admonition the Apostle
Paul gave to Titus to "command the respect of erty, disease and war are our constant enemies.
all men.''

•·A· practicing Christian•

.

B

ROOKS Hays, former president of the South- .
ern Baptist Convention, and a Christian statesman said, ''He was a beloved friend and a sincere,
practicing Christian. ,He was trying to be Presi_d ent to all the people. He performed as President
magnificently. !He acknowledged his world responsibility. lie was reared in a fine Christian home.
He belonged to the soul of my church.''
Senator Russell said the Kennedy family was
one of the most remarkable families in America
and that President Kennedy was one of the most
remarkable men he had ever known.
Herschel Hobbs, past president of the Southern
Bapt~st Convention, said, ''It was my privilege to
know President John F. Kennedy personally. He
was a sincere Christian man who loved his nation
with the last ounce of devotion. We shall miss him
but· we mus-t dedicate ourselves to the purpose that
he shall not have died in vain.''
Great statesmen like Goldwater, Scott, Dirkson
and Nixon werQ little less, if any, generous
in their
.
Page Four

Nature, grace

collabar~ted

.

N

0 one worked harder than did our President
during his two years, 'ten months and two days.
Nature and grace collaborated in p1aking a man
of charm and magnetism. He was a child of fortune,
a inan of destiny. In his speech or manner he was
never vulgar nor profane. He magnified his office
and his wife graced the White House. Two great
shadows have fallen upon his wife in the last few
months. We again extend to her our deep sympathy
and prayers. ·
;E>r~sident Eisenhower told him, ''No easy problem will ever come to you-they will be settled
on a lower level.''
President Kennedy believed in 'his country. He
said united there is little we cann9t do---divided
there is little we can do. He believed in the United
Nations and had confidence in the man who ~
resents us. He had said; "Never let .us negotiate
out of fear but never let us fear to negotiate. Let
us ever explore the problems that unite us instead
of belaboring ihe problems that divide us. '"
He advooated .bringing the power that deatroy8
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

one nation un.der the power of all nations. He, like
so many of us, wanted to use the wonders of
sci~nce to benefit man instead of the terrors of
scien:ee to destroy him: In his inaugural address .he
used Isaiah 1:17, f'Learn to do well; seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless,
plead for the widow."

The words of Longfellow are appropriate:
Sail on, 0 ship of state Sail on, 0 Union, strong
and great
s
Humanity with all its 'fears, with all the hope
of future years ,
Is hanging breathlells on thy :fate. Our hearts,
• our hopes, are· aU' with Thee,
OUr hearts, ' our hopes, our prayers, our tears,
our faith truJIJlphant O'er our fear.s,
· Are all with thee-are all with thee.

Perhaps he did ·more in his death than he did

The glory of a flag is not in the length of itE
staff
bu.t'in the colors it bears. Bright and glorious
. f-usion which will eradicate suspicion and hate.
were t-he colors. of the life to whom we pay om
We have the consolation that, ''all things work humble respect and to whose family we send our
t'9gether for good to them that love the Lord ..• " sincere prayers.

mhis life. Perhaps his transfusion will be an in-

LETT E R,S

T.H E E DlT
0 R
'·

the people SPEAK
pattern. But God is sufficient in every
Red Sea experience.
We made our decision "grey" when
we voted to trust the Federal Government instead of God. The Federal Gov- - ernment stuck out the ready cash and
'Gray decision,.
we voted to walk by sight rather than
THE pro'blein of our hospital has been by faith. Have · we considered ?-Mayb~
God has a.llowed UBI to c.ome to this
of deep concern to me. Because, I feel
very keenly about the'inatter of separa- point, to shut us up to faith.
God has given the hospital to · the
tion of church and state. In a very real
sense we have ma(le a decision that has ·Arkansas Baptist people. This matter
put the Federal Government's foot in should haye been laid sq1,1are on the
the door of our denominational institu- hearts of our. people in the churches
tion. Frankly, l was disappointed in our before 'the decision was made.
I'm not proud of this "grey" decision.
leaders.
_
I was disappointed with your editorial -James 0. Melto)l., Pastor, Whitton
of Nov. 14, 1963. Your editorial is cast Baptist Church, Rt. 1, Box 181, Tyronza
to build up fear in our people.
You wrote, "The results would have
been that in a few years, in the considered judgment of Administrator John BLESSED is the baid-lieaded man:
about a permanent,
Gilbreath, we woul4 no longer have been He need not worry
.
able to offer anything approaching first- He has it.
class health ministry. This would have He need not pine about pomades,
led to the actual closing of the He doesn't need them.
He need not fret about cures for
hospital-.''
.
You press the point that this was • dandruff,
sure to happ.e n unless we •abide by the He is already well rid of it.
judgment of Mr. Gilbreath. With all due There's little need for comb or brush
'
respect to our good Administrator, his His hair is a1;ready (de) parted. ·
In addition to all these valuable re. judgment is not infallible.
I agree with you and Mr. Gilbreath, liefs, he is usually the possessor of that
that we are at a seemingly impossible schoolgirl complexion without benefit of
position with the hospital. But f cannot ro'We. There is only one set-back; the
agree that the Federal , grant is the bald-headed dare11 not come home to his
wife with lipstick on the top of his face.
.solution to the problem. .
We must remember that God deals -W. B. O'Neal, Jacksonville
with the impossible. I cannot believe
that the Lord would lead us into the Remarkable record
hospital ministry without supplying the
needs for this program. Nor can I accept
JUST recently I learned something
the fact, that the Federal grant is God's about the American Temperance Assoanswer: .I t is perhaps the easiest apd ciates policies issued by Pioneer Life
most expedient at the time. The Chil~ Ins. Co. which I feel you should know.
<iren of Israel were frightened~ in their
Written into each policy is a definite
impossible. position at the Red Sea and agreement placing the company under
wanted to return to Egypt; they saw , the jurisdiction of the courts of any
no way out. W~ often follow the same .stai;e, whose laws permit, in order that
THE spelling and sentence . structure in this
department are those of the writers. The only
editing of letters to the editor is •the writing of
headlines and, oeeaslonally, deletion of parts that
are not regarded as essential.
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any policyholder may sue the company
in his own state of residence.
The likelihood of a policyholder having
reason to sue the compimy is most J,'!!mote, however. All of the advertising
done for 18 months has produced only
4 complaints from all the subscribers to
settled satisfactorily. Not l of them
· involved a claim of a policyholder. Approximately 120 publications have run .
the ads.
I'm sure you'll agree that this is a
most enviable record for any advertiser
and is the sort 'of record you should
know about.-Robert F. Black, Jacobs
List, Inc., Publishers' Representatives,
Clinton, S. C.

The Cover
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MISSIONS means many things
to many boys, but to Roy Jordan,
14-year-old Memphis Royal Ambassador, it's a leaf raking job
with the proceeds going to the
Lottie Moon Christmas Offeri:ilg
for Foreign Missions. Thousands
of Royal Ambassadors through9ut
the Southern Baptist Convention
will give to the special offering in
December.-Photo by Roy Jennings
Page Five

Courtship, Marriage and the Home

_·The in-laW pro lem
"When difficulties arise, try to face them with patience and understanding. Avoid a critical, carping attitude, which destroys all
harmony and peace."-David R. Mace
QUESTION : "Our in-laws bring
Then, there are other angles to
about the main trouble my hus- consider.
·
band and I have.
It is not a simple matter to
. "We have sisters-in-law who an- "sell out" where families are -altagonize my husband with their ready established and to start
immodest ways,
over in a new location.
"Some of my own family have
Furthermore, · running away
·severe marital troubles that keep from problems seldom proves the
the rest of us disturbed all the best way to solve them. Always a
time.
wise first step t_oward solution is
"My husband is not communi- to have an honest, objective look
cative with me. He seems to want at all angles of the situation.
me to t~lk to· him, but he makes
About your praying: how, and
very little response.
in what spirit do you pray? Do
"Should we move to a new lo- you consistentl~r have your private
cation, away from our relatives? devotional time each morning?
"I have prayed about this mat- Do you pray for the in-law famiter, but I just don't know what to lies, asking God to direct them to
do.
-- Christian ways of life and more
"Please · give me some advice. I satisfactory relationships? Do
need it desperately."
you ask Him to guide your attiANSW~R: You will note that I
tudes and lead you into congenialhave used in print only a small ity with your husband and your
portion of your urgent appeal for relatives?
counsel.
Or do you pray spasmodically,
I shall not presume to "give you and then perhaps with accusing
advice," but I will try to feel your mood toward the other members
problem with you.
of your family? Have you- asked
My immediate reaction, .after the , Heavenly Father to make you
the first reading of your letter, aware of any points at which you
was to say to you: Yes, by all may be at fault?
means, sell your holdings, move to
Could it be that you let yourself
a new location and start over! In- become more involved than you
deed, I still have a feeling that should with the affairs of your inyour home and family life would laws? Has just enough holierbe much more successful and than-thou tone slipped into your
pleasant if you could be away general demeanor to provoke the
from all your in-law complica- sisters-in-law to take mischievous
tions.
delight in their immodest ways?
Do ·you suppose a slight element
All students of family life agree
that chances for happiness are far of nagging enters into your dismore favorable for those couples cussion of these, matters with
who live away from their in-laws.. your husband? ·
I must register my feelings,
Why don't you leave off all
however, that the in-law matter mention of the problems for a
has been treated in unfortunate time and concentrate on making
ways-to such an extent that the your home the happiest possible
relationship that should be antici- place for your husband and chil.pated with joy is viewed with fear dren. Be an affectionate, devoted
and dread. The problems arise not wife and mother, cheerful and
altogether from the relationship, exemplary in your own bearing,
but from the quality of character but not critical nor preachy
and maturity of those involved.
toward .others. Build up your busPage Six

band's confidence in his own abilities. Put more effort into bringing about his happiness than into
worry over the Jn-law problems.
There is not too much danger
that those who threaten to hurt
each other in their marital brawls
will ...If your relatives will .ignore
their fights and they. find these
incidents no longer create sensations, it may be they will begin
to keep their disagreements to
themselves and act more senisbly
toward each other.
You are fortunate that you do
have your own home and are not
under the same roof with your inlaws. You and your husband are
the authorities in your house and
you can kindly, but firmly request
that they leave their disagreements out of their visits in your
home~ Let your husband take the
initiative. Avoid all actions that
would create in you the image of
a bossy woman.
Parts of your letter prompt me
to ask if your relatives are professing Christians. Do they know
about Home Life Magazine?
Could you interest them in reading it-maybe give them a subscription?
Here are some. helpful books,
any one of which would make an
excellent Christmas gift for any
family of your in-laws. Perhaps
you :would like to choose one, read
it yourself, underscOre certain
good passages; then gift-wrap it
in good faith at the family Christ. mas tree.
Success ~n Marriage by David
R. Mace (Chapters nine and
twelve deal specifically with your
problems)
Making Your Marriage Succeed
by Theodore F. Adams
ln-LfliWs: Pro and Con by Evelyn Duvall
Whether in your present location, or in another, let the major
occupation of your life be the creation of a· real home for your
husband and children. "He is the
happiest, be' he king or peasant,
who finds peace in his home."

(L.4iw.c./... olf~
1Mail should . be addruaed
Mrs. St1·eet at No. 3 Fainrao
Little Rock, A-rk.]
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Baptist beliefs

By BERNES K. SELPH. Th .D.
Pi!s tor. 1st Bapti s t Church, Benton

Rice overcomes
travel obstacles
LUTHER Rice, preacher, missionary, and denominational organizer, felt his' appointments to
be of such importance that he
let nothing prevent his keeping
them.
He found travel to be one of his
biggest problems.
Poor· roads, deep
and
s w o 11 en
DR. SELPH.
streams often
made travel dangerous. Rice never
allowed these to deter him.
Once on reaching a swollen
stream he surveyed the body of
water and saw it could not be forded without some danger to himself. Le.a ving the horse and sulky
on the bank, he plunged into the
river. He found that he could wade,
but as he waded the water crept
.higher and higher on 'his body. Just
'as it reached his neck he found
himself near the opposite shore ..
He returned to his horse and
,carriage and dashed through the
. .rising river.
·
He was ingenious as necessity
demanded. One day he approached
a raging stream which seemed impossible to cross. A water mill was
located on its banks. ·He asked the i
miller to help him over. Astonished, the miller said, "You will .
not be able to cross the river to-!
'
day."
"I will if you help me," Rice re- .
plied.
He was busily taking a wheel off
the sulky. Picking it up, he car-.
ried it through the mill onto the
opposite ,bank of the ri_ver. The
. second 'wheel followed.
- By this time the miller had
caught on. Together they carried
the body of the sulky thro·ugh the
mill. Successive trips took the harness off the horse and carried it to
the other side. Then mounting the
horse, Rice swam him across the
stream, harnessed him, reassembled the sulky, and went on his
way.
DECEMBER 5, 1963

The great white throne judgment
BY

HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

Past President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma liity, Oklahoma
THIS is found in Revelation ! the final judgment· will not det&r--.
20:10-15. Some see this as one of mine whether one goes to hea'\Ten
several judgments which will come or hell. That has alneady been tieat the. end of the terrnined. The believers' names are
age; This author written in· this· book the moment
regards it as one that they .believe in Jesus. Thus
of several pic- eternal life is sealed fo~ them. By
tures of fin a 1 their refusal to believe in Jesus the
judgment (cf. ·unbelievers' names are not written
Matt.
25 :31-46; in thi& book. And at death it beRom. 14:10; II comes a fixed and final state.
Cor. 5:10; . Heb-.
The juc,igment ·is out of "the
9 :27). "Great" books" (v. 12). And this involves
DR. HOBBs
added to the the righteous and the unrighteous
throne pictures in Revelation 4:4 ("the dead"). These books conand 20:4 suggefP;s finality of judg- tairi the record of the deeds of all
ment. And Swete notes that "the men. Even of the Christian Paul
absolute purity of thts Supreme says, ' 1For we ' must all appear beCourt is symbolized by the colour fore the judgment seat of ·christ;
of the Throne.". .
that every one may receive the
, Note that God the Father is on
things done in his body, according
the throne (20 :12), but Christ is to that he hath done, whether it
pictured elsewhere as sitting in
be good or bad" (II Cor. 5:10).
judgment with the Father (cf.
Salvation is not by works (cf. Eph .
Matt. 25 :31ff.; Jn. 5:22; Acts .2 :8-10). So this judgment is not
17:31; II Cor. 5:10; II Tim. 4 :1).
to determine one's eternal abode in
" ... the dead, small and great, heaven or in hell.
stand before God ... " (v. 12). Not .
It will be a judgment with rethe righteous dead or the un- · spect to reward or· punishment.
righteous dead, but "the dead,
The Bible teaches degrees of resmall and great . . ." All will be ward and punishment in heaven
there (v. 13; cf. Dan. 12:2; Jn.
and hell respectively (cf. Matt.
5 :29; Acts 24 :15). !
, 25 :14ff.; Lk. 12 :47f.). The ChrisNote that "the books were open- tian will be rewarded according to
ed: and another book was opened, his works (cf. I. Cor. 3 :12-15).
which is the book of life . . ." (auThe lost will be punished in degree
thor's italics). The "book of life'
as to his works. But both reward
has already been mentioned (Rev.
and punishment will be eternal re3 :5 ; 13 :8 ; 17 :8) . This is the book
spectiyely. '
in whi·ch are written the names of
So the Great White Throne
all who have believed in Jesus .as Judgment will not arbitrarily detheir Saviour. No mention is made
termine the final state of each inof anyone being judged out of this dividual. It will reveal the evidenee
book. But those whose names are at hand. It will declare that which
not written in it will be cast into · will alre~;~.dy be a reality. And its
the lake of fire (v. 15). By impli- declaration will be final.
cation those whose names are writ·T he Bible contains no teaching
ten in the book of life will go into as to soul annihilation or a second
eternal bliss. ·T hey have already chance. "To day if ye will hear his
been judged and justified in voice, harden not your hearts .• /'
Christ. But the -point to note is that
(Heb. 3 :7f.).
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HE church of Jerusalem was
the first to discover that a pas-_
tor needs help in administering the
affairs of a church. · Tlie Jew,salem
church W?S not the last to arrive
at this conclusion.
Life has become many times more
'<:omplex than it was when the first
deacons were chosen. If the first
church needed deacons, today's
churches need them eyen more.
The pastor' and the deacons together must carry the load of ministering to a church. The _age-old
question, How can two walk tog~ther .except they be agreed? applies
to the pastor-de!lcon relationship.
When the pastor and even one deacon are in . open disagreement, the
whole church suffers.
Walking in harmony does not
mctan always seeing eye to eye. Real
progress demands differing opinions
and viewpoints. Pastor and deacons
should be able to discuss any issue
without their fellowship being jeopardized. If any of this group become "yes" men, the working
relationship will ·be impah:ed. A
frank sharing of views is essential.
Mr. McDonald, a former pastor, is
editor of Arkans~s Baptist Newsmagazine, Little Rock, Arkansas.
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Deacons, like pastors, are servants, not rulers, , of churches. The
best }:>astor-deacon relationship is
that of Christian brothers and fellow servants.
In The Churchbook, Gaines S.
Dobbins declares:
Deacons are servants of the church.
Only within recent years has the
body of deacons been referred \O as
the "board." .•. They,should never
arro·gate to themselves any authority
for running the church. Their greatest service .• , will usually be found
in their assistance to the pastor. To
them he will bring the problems, the
needs, the plans, the purposes, the
opportunities, the difficulties, the embarrassing situations, the material
and spiritual concern of the church. 1

Deacons-and pastors-have- no
.authority -to act in the name of the
church except as the congregation
delegates authority to them. They
are to make recommendations from
tim~ to time, but the church should
decide 011 all matters of church
business.
Since the welfare of the church
hinges upon the right relationship
of pastor and deacons, members
should take seriously their respon1 Gaines S. Dobbins, The Churchbook
(Nashville: Broadman Press, 1951), pp.

65-66.

sibility in selecting men to these
positions. They .should ask ·for and
follow the leadership of the Holy
Spirit in the calling of pastol'S and
th~ setting apart of men to the office
of deacon. They should read I Timothy 3, which gives the qualifications
of deacons.
When a church has prayerfully
sought out God's men for pastor and
deacons, it should support the leadership of these men with a good
followship.
NOTHING will prove more vital
to the pastor-deacon togetherness
than for them to be together in
prayer. More and more pastors are
finding new power in their preaching minist~ies whE!n their deacons
meet with them for prayer just before the preaching -services. Many
pastors like to have the deacons
· sit together at the front of the
sanctuary, thus assuring them of
their hearty support and their prayerful concern.
When pastors learn to pray for
deacons, and deacons for pastors.
new spiritual heights will be attaina.ble in churches that may not have
had visible evidence of the Holy
Spi.rit's leadership in many months.
-Church AdministratioD
December, 1963
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150_years are telling
A survey of 150 years of organized Baptist life in the Unit~d States
Part One
IN a way, Abraham Lincoln was ideal as a historian. The
"House divided" speech C<?mmenced with the observation, "if
we could· first know where we are, and whither we are tending,
we could better judge what to do, an~ how to do it." He then
analysed the past in a way as to suggest where the country
then was and which way it was tending. This is the only kind
of approach 'to history which, is valid. History for history's
sake is an outdated nuD\ber.
From another standplj)int, but sharing. the same outlook,
Santa:v.ana is cited in some preface quotations to William
Shirer's The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich in the statement: "Those, who do not remember the past are condemned
to relive it." This survey is attempted with this particular
. orientation, otherwise it would only be bare facts with no internal significance.
There are some major themes in Baptist history in America since the formation of the Triennial Convention in 1814
which are observed in every generation. Let us get them before
us in one block since they are so basic. They would include
the following: repgious freedom, evaJgelism, missions, educa..:
tion, cooperation, translatable theology, diversity in the midst
of unity, social concern, adaptability or versatility, lay leadership, a.nd responsible membership (discipline). These categories are, thoroughly illustrated in every .part of the Baptist
movement in America.
·
In the early years of the nineteenth century, the church
in America began to share iil the awakening among English
Baptists ·concerning Christian missions. As a result, home
mission societies were formed by Baptists for w.ork ip pioneer
areas and with the Indians. Unusual circumstances led to the
Baptist interest in foreign missions, though.
Luther Rice and Adoniram Judson had been sent in 1812
to India by a .Congregationalist board-the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. During the voyage
they became convinced of Baptist views and were baptized as
soon as they arrived in Calcutta. J1,1dson stayed in India,. and
Rice ;returned to the States to urge by every possible means
American Baptists to ·e nter the task of world missions. Primarily because of' his labors, in 1814 the General · Missionary
Convention of the Baptist Denomination in the United States
of America, for Foreign Missions was formed. In May,· 33
delegates met in .Philadelphia for the purpose of organization.
Even though the specific reason for its formation was foreign
mission work, and though it bore striking resemblance to the
older society, it was a major step toward a den.<m~inational
body.
,
There were very definite objections and resistance to the
organization, however. Some of theni were theological. A ve-ry
high Calvinism claimed that such energies were blasphemo1,1s,
for only God can save people-and he saves whom he wills
no matter what ,we might do in the direction of missions.
Others objected because they had fears of the kind of ecclesiastical machinery that might evolve out of the Convention.
The frontier mentality resented missionaries and leaders
who were paid and feared 1that they would dictate to the
ch!Jrch~s. Some were quite ready for missionaries to go if they
would only do so "on faith" without specific financial support.
Despite all this, however, the organization showed real ,
success in relation to its basic purpose. It developed a keen
interest and support •for' missionary work and helped to foster a real denominational consciousness.
It must be said that as a result of ·the opposition .and
fears, many members and ~ven whole congregations were lost
from Baptist ranks in th~ 1820's and. 1830's. The movement
of converging streams was led by At~xander Campbell and.
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Barton W. Stone-men who drew from other denominations,
but espe<(ially from Baptists. Its emphasis was' upon the prim·
itive pattern of church order and a ·rejection. of non-scriptural
organizations. A question was actually raised here which has
been an abiding problem in Baptist life. In short, d9es faithfulness to the New Testament message involve duplication?
And we have generally answered "No." The principle of adaptability or versatility has been the result of our answer · to
this problem. I
·
The major division among Baptists in ~merica came in
1845 and was the result of erupting tensions between the
North and South. The problem took on tones of a religious,
moral, economic, political, and social nature. And the analysis is not as simple as the division sounds. Needless to say, ·
however, the question• of ~lavery .. was at th.e heart of the
matter.
On May 8, 1845, 327 persons gathered in the First Baptist
Church of .Augusta, Ga., and the end result was the organization of the Southern Baptist Convention, now the largest
religious group in the United States, numerically speaking.
The more centralized type of organization triumphed in this
OonventiQn in place .of the looser society. The purpose read
as follows:

It is the purpose of the Convention to provide (1J general
orgamizatipn for Baptists in the United States and its ter·
rito?-ies for. the promotion of Christian missions at home and
abroad, and any ·othlir objects such as Ch,ristiatn education,
benevolent enterprises, and social services which it may deem
proper wnd a.dvisible for the furtherance of the kingdom of
God,
1
The purpose itself explicity stated the wider intere's t of
. the Convention. It would set up its various boards to meet
felt needs "for·the furtherance of the king~om of God." The
good men of 1845 who formulated these words surely could
not foresee the involved structure of boards and commissions
of later generations, but they did lay an .excellent foundation. For since their days, we have taken . on ourselves ever
new and increasing responsibilities "for the furtherance of
the kingdom of God."
·
The General Convention continued to serve the Baptists of
North and West. In 1907 this yielded to. the Northern Baptist Convention and is now called the American Baptist Convention. The two major Baptist groups in America have remained separate· through the years, though there are areas
of cooperation. One of these areas will· be vividly illustrated
in May, 1964, when these bodies will join five other Baptist
groups in joint meetings in Atlantic City.
.
The years before the war were limited ones. In addition
to the national turmoil, there remained the fears of centralization .a nd a Calvinist\c orientation. But, home and foreign
missions were launched ·on a limited scale. The irrepressible
conflict .quite naturally hampered foreign missions, but there
was fresh activity among the churches during these years.
They didn't go underground. Their responsible place in society
was assumed.
•
.
·
Times were hard during the period of reconstruction, . but
the Southern Baptist Convention decided to "go it alonel'
There seemed to be an absolute determination to continue as
an independent en.tity. One is not shocked with ·t his spirit of
provincialism after such a defeat in war.
Before the war and after it, Southern Baptists evidenced an
interest in, a vital area of life which they have never for·
saken - theological training. In 1859 Southern Se~inary
·
(Continued on page . 16)
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Arkansas All O v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Mental Health .U nit proposal
Comes to ft. Smith
(An Official Statement by the Board of Trustees and Admin·istration ·of Arkansas Baptist Hospital.)
We are grateful for the State Convention's support of our
proposal to operate a much needed mental health unit for the
entire people of Arkansas. The vote to approve the proposal was
made upon recommendation of the Executive Board of the Convention.
There is a critical need for facilities to treat mental patients
in a private institution, not only for the therapy required for immediate treatment, but rehabilitation facilities as well. Such rehabilitation facilities would include occupational therapy, physical therapy, recreational therapy, a gymnasium and swimming
pool. It would include the assembling of psychi::}trists, clinical
psychologists, social workers, physical th~rapists, and occupational therapists.
The building of such a unit would provide long term care in a
private general hospital which is now unavailable in Arkansas
and· also provide additional needed beds in order that patients
might not have to be placed on a waiting list to be admitted. It
8AN I, CAMEIQN
would also mean that many psychiatrists now in training programs over the country would locate in Arkansas. There is such
a shortage of psychiatrists, that m.any times patients have to wait
DAN B. CAMERON, who resigned recently as pastor of First Church, Borger, . _ 90 days to see such a physician although they may be threatening
Tex., tQ accept a call as pastor of First
suicide, and these men will not set up a practice here until adeChurch, Ft. Smith, will begin his new
quate
facilities are provided.
·
.
duties Dec. 15.
For approximately two years now the hospital board of
trustees has studied the possibility of expanding its own facilities.
Mr. Cameron was born in Meridian,
.Miss. He is a graduate of Mississippi•
It. has been determined that such a building would cost somewhere
College and Southern Seminary, Louisbetween
a million and a half and two million dollars. We have
ville, and studied Bible History in the
not been able to determine how this amount of money could be
Holy Land under Dr. J. J. Owens,
raised.
,
professor of Old Testament at Southern
Seminary, during the summer of 1960.
There are citizens in this community who·are sufficiently inHe participated in the Japan New Life
terested in mental health that they would be willing to form a
· Movement this year, and has held reseparate corporation, raise .funds and accept government grants,
vivals in Hawaii, Panama and Costa
Rica.
in· order to build such an institution. This corporation could then
Pastor Cameron has served the present
pastorate for the past five' year.s. During·
'
that time 1,237 people have been added Hope Association
to the church, 517 by baptism; an el!ucaHope elects ·officers
tional unit was built and paid for and
plans formulated for the building of a
HOPE Associational has elected Jim
third unit; cabins at Pan Fork Baptist Powell of Bradley moderator for 1963Encampment and Glorieta Baptist En- . 64.
campment have been erected; percentage
Other new officers are: Jack Clack,
of giving through the· Co-operative pro- Lewisville, vice moderator; William V.
gram has been increased along with the Garner, Texarkana, clerk; Ronald Boulannual receipts of the church; six pieces ter, Texarkana,- treasurer;
Hubert
of property around the church purchased Thrash, Hope, Sunday School superinto insure future expansion, and. a com- tendent; C. E. McGlothlin, Texarkana,
plete remodeling of the . church offices. '],'raining Union director; Don Edmondson, Magnolia, music director; Earl
Mr. Cameron 'has served as a member Bailey, Magnolia, VBS superintendent;
of the Executive Board of Texas, a Mrs. Ernest Harris, Texarkana, WMU
trustee fov Wayland College, Plainview, president.
The next meeting will be held . Oct.
Tex., and president . of the District Ten
15 at Fir.st Church, Bradley, with DelConvention.
bert Garrett, pastor of Eastview Church,
Q
Texarkana, delivering the annual serWILLIAM Fleming, son of Mr. and mon.
Mrs. James Branum of Keo, preached
his first sermon .at the evening service
Two new churches were welcomed
of Keo Church Nov. 17. William is a
into the association at the meeting.
junior at England High School.
Trinity Church,· Magnolia, Charles Nash,
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pastor, was organi?Oed' this year. Sanderson . Lane Church, Texal'kana, Fred
Deahl, pastor, has been organized for
several years but has not been affiliated
with any group.

Little Rock featured
NASHVILLE-Baptist student .nurses
of Little Rock's and Atlanta's Baptist
hospitals and St. Louis' Jewish Hospital
are featured in an article appearing in
the January l3aptist Student, Southern
Baptists' collegiate magazine.
In "Student Nurses Race Unique Challenge-Opportunity," Miss .Estelle Slater,
director of the Board's Baptist student
work in schools of nursing, reports the
innovation o~ 11 Baptist student center
for the Arkansas nurses. She also tells
of a unique singing ministry which the
Georgia students perform and the establishment of a Baptist student union at
the St. Louis Jewish Hospital school of
nursing.
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Warren calls Draper
lease to our trustees on a long term basis, and Arkansas Baptists
could thus render a ministry to the community and state. The
lease to be drawn up will be approved by the Arkansas Baptist
Exe.cutive Board. It will include a clause which will allow cancellation of the lease if at any time the federal government might
attempt to regulate institutions having accepted federal funds.
' W.e are confident this adio:n will not involve the principle of
religious ·liberty and separation of church and st.a te. , This conclusion has been reached by our Board after an exhaustive study
of our de~omination's position on this principle. . There seems to
be no clear-cut definition. Historically it is impossible to tell our
position since many of our other Ba,ptist institutions have on
many occasions used federal grants , directly. Other institutions
have refused. As was pointed out at our Convention, our· own
state accepted property from the federal government for Central
College. We have in the past run Baptist academies with tax sup-·
ported money in Arkansas. Many of our hospitals over the entire
southland took construction grants during the 1940's under the
Lantham Act. The Baptist medical school, Bowman-Gray, in North
Carolina, receives between two and three million dollars each
year for _research purposes. The Baton Rouge Baptist Hospital
used · Hill-Burton funds in its construction. Some institutions
have taken the. position that. a church and hospital are not iden-- .
tically the same; that where a public service is rendered, rather
than · entirely a religious effort, that tax fund acceptance does
not violate our principle.
·
We have come to the conclusion that there is no meeting of
Baptist minds on the subject, except that all of us want to maintain our principle. Only in interpretation of what violates the
principle, is there any question.
Therefore, in order to assure our protection of this prinCiple,
we have chosen to go the lease route. In this way, we will never
own the property, therefore will not have received any .federal
funds. Also we will forever be able to, divorce ourselves from the
operation, should the need arise.
.
We trust that all Baptists will join us in support of the op.
eration of the mental health unit and in our sincere efforts to
maintain the religious liberty in which we all believe.

Lot.t ie Moon drama

Revival news

ON Sunday morning, Dec. 8, at 11
o'clock, "OUR HERITAGE-A MISSIONARY CHALLENGE," will be presented at Immanuel Church, Little Rock.
This annual presentation will launch
a month-long emphasis in the church on
Foreign Missions. The offering goal for
Immanuel this year is $20,000, according
to Dr. W. 0. Vaught, pastor.
The drama will reature a note burning,
.symbolizing Immanuel's debt-free status
this December. · It will include six scenes
from the life of Ann and Adoniram Judson, calling attention to the susquicentennial of the work of the Judsons
In Burma.
·
As money is contributed toward this
$20,000 goal, lights will be turned on,
each light on the Lottie Moon tree
repreiJenting $1,000.

FIRST
CHURCH, Leslie; Sardis
Bever, pastor, First Church, Green
Forest, evangelist; Mrs. Jo Treece, song
Jeader; Mrs. Leon Wilson, pianist;
Homer Allred, pastor; 14 additions; 8
by bap.tism; '6 by letter; 4 rededications.

MIKE- Dolle was licensed· to preach
by First Church, Warren, Nov. 17. Mike
is a junior at Warren High School. (CB)
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WYNNE CHURCH, Nov. 1-7; Bill
Lewis, pastor, Second Church, Monticello, evangelist; Norman Lewis, Santa
Ana, ·Calif., music; 17 professions of
faith; 3 by letter; R . .B. Crotts, pastor.
\

SECOND CHURCH, Jacksonville;
Nov. 10-17; Walter K. Ayers, evangelist; 21 baptisms; 11 by letter; Gene
W .. Welch, pastor.
REV. and Mr. Henry D. Applegate
announce the birth of a son, their second, Douglas Lynn, Nov. lS. Mr. Applegate is pastor of Trinity Church, Blytheville.

!)R, JAMES

'J', DRAPER

DR,. JAMES T. Draper, district missions secretary of the Baptist General
Convention of Texas, has accepted a call
to the pastorate of First Church, Warren, and will l)egin his service Dec. 8.
Dr. Drap.er is a native of Grant
County, and a graduate of Little Rock
High School, Ouachita College and
· Southwe.s tern Seminary. He received a
Doctor of Divinity . degree from East
Texas Baptist College.
Previous pastorates include Clarksville, Ark., Bay City, Jacksonville and
Houston, Tex. He began his service with
the Texas convention in 1946.
Mrs. Draper is the former Miss Lois
Keeling, da1,1ghtet of the late Rev. L. M.
KeeliJlg, who' served 54 years in Arkansas, and Mrs. Keeling. They have three
children, James T. Draper, pastor of a
San Antonio, Tex., church; George
Draper, a student at East Texas College;
and Charles Draper, a high school junior.
The Drapers have three grandchildren.
His denominational service includes
service as president of both District
Two and District Four Conventions, as
· a member of the executive ·board of the
Texas convention for eight years; and
· as a member of the board of trustees
of East Texas College for nine years.

Mrs. Hink dies
MRS. MARQARET Moise_Fuller Rink,
55, wife of ,Rev. George H. Rink of
Little Rock, died Nov. 27 at a Little
Rock hospital.
She was a· member of Pulaski Heights
Church and was a state-approved Sunday School worker for the intermediate age with the Arkansas State Convention.
~
Other survivors · include a daughter,
Mrs. Charles 0. Mayo · of Benton; two
brothers, A. B. Fuller and F. M. Fuller, both of Shreveport; a sister, Mrs.
Nell Beutelschies of Gillha-m and three
grandchildren.
Mr. Rink formerly served .as an assistant in the state Sunday School Department.
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Concord Association

Class for shut-ins

Church organized tn Cave City

CLARENCE HUBBARD, a deacon in . ON Sunday afternoon, Sept. 29, a
First Church, Charleston, is serving as Southern Baptist mission became the
sup.erintendent and teacher of the Sun- Eastside Southern Baptist Church of·
.day School class in the Greenhurst Nurs- Cave City in an organization service in_
ing Home in Charleston. The mission the new sanctuary. For the 58 charter
Sunday School was organized by First members this was the culminating of a
Church in February of this year. Forty- long dream.
one patients live in the home and the ' Southern Baptists held their first re.class bas an average attendance of 17 vival here in Aug. 1960, conducted by
Jnembers.
Rev. Noble Wiles, who was at that time
superintendent of missions for Ro~ky
THE second annual Bible Conference Bayou Association, and with Rev. Har~
arranged by Pastor Ralph Dodd and rison John, who, then superintendent of
First Church, Greenwood, will be held missions for Independence Association,
December .8-11, in the Greenwood church. as song leader. During this revival 13
Three evangelists, Harold Boyd, Don people came for membership in the
Edwards, and J. Oscar Wells, will appear mission.
OJ;!. the program, along with pastors
Independence Association sponsored
Andy O'KeJ4r, G. L. Hobbs, Hugh Horne, the mission, with First Cl\urch, BatesDavid Land, •Wade ·Carver, Carl Nelson, ville; extending an arm to receive mem,Jess McDowell, Murl Walker, and Roy bers.
Tipplett.
meeting for Dr. W. A. Criswell and
VERNE BENTLEY has been elected First Church, Dallas. The· crowds were
chairman of 'the committee on · rural so large that they were forced to move
evangelism to lead laymen in this work to one of. the large city auditoriums in
in First Church, Ft. Smith. These men Dallas. The largest crowd was estimated
will hold weekend revivals, week re- at 10,000 and there were 800 . decisions,
vivals, prayer services, and revival visit- 300 of which were professions of faith.
ation. Any rural church desiring the Dale Evans; the wife of Roy Rogers,
services of these men may write Mr. sang and gave her testimony during the
Bentley at 3523 N. 6th ·Street, Ft. revival.
Smith.

. . .

TWO {)oncord men, Ron Staton, son
of Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Staton, First
Church, Charleston, and •Calvin Mahan,
of the same church, have assisted Don
Owen of St. Louis, who is a Southern.
Baptist evangelistic singer and a 'recording artist for RCA Victor, in cutting a
long-playing record recently in St. Louis.
hl many of the numbers Don is accompanied by Ron on the organ and
Calvin on the piano. Both men play an
iDstrumental number on the record,
which is soon to be released by RCA.

. . .

ANGEL MARTINEZ, who resides in
Smith. recently conducted a revival
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EXCELSIOR Church has ordained
Gene Spearman as deacon. Pastor Martin
served as moderator; James Simons
preached the sermon; Missionary Moore
led· in the interrogation; Lloyd Plunkett,
a deacon in the church, offered the
ordination prayer; and another deacon,
Bob Wallace, served as clerk.

,

During the months that . f~llowed,
Rev. Johns served the mtsston as
pastor. Through ·the effor ts . of friends,
the Arkansas State Convention; and the
Independence Association, a building.
valued at $10,000 was erected.
In October, 1962, Rev. W. L. B~nch
accepted the call to become pastor of
the mission.
Moderating at the organization service was Rev. John Holston, pastor of
First Church, Batesville, with Rev. Bob
Cartwright serving as recording clerk.
A devotional by Rev. Jesse Hall; the
history of the misston, by Mrs. Lillian
Trammel; statements of reasons why a
church should be organized, by Pastor
Bunch; and "Challenge· to the New
Church," by Rev. Noble Wiles, were
highlights ·o f the program.
W. 0. Flanagan, a retired preacher, ofthe ordination prayer. Henry
Evans, pastor of Spradling ·Church, led
in the interrogation, and a deacon in the
church, Dorvan Ashlock, served as clerk.

~ered

. . .

FIRST, Lavaca, has · called Joe Hall
of· Ft. Smitl\ as director of their youth
program. Doyle · Lumpkin is pastor.

. . .

ALTON CROSS, who is pastor of
Towson Avenue Church and who has
been on leave from the church for four
and one-half months, has resumed the
activities of his pastorate. ·Capt. Cross
has been serving as Command Class
Leader in Class 1 in the Associate
Armor Career Officers Course in Fort
Knox, Ky. This training enabled Capt.
Cross to become a lieutenant colonel
During his training period he was able
to witness to seven captains and colonels
from seven different countries.

GLENN YELDELL was ordained recently as a deacon in the Kelley Height
Church. Pastor Fitzgerald served as
FIRST CHURCH, Marianna, baa
moderator. Glenn's brother, Walter
Yeldell, pastor of Second Church, Hot called Paul Parker as minister of mu.sie.
Springs, and president of the Arkansas r Paul served Spradling Church, Ft. Smith.
State Convention, preached the sermon. for the past two years.-Reporter
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Nine states to hike percentage to SBC
NINE state Baptist groups will give
a larger percentage of their ·Cooperative
Program. income to support work carried
on by the Southern . Baptist Convention
nationally and worldwide.
One or . two states appeared to have
reduced their budget goals and their percentages to the SBC.
This financial picture emerges from
a preliminary study of actions this fall
at 28 .state . Baptist conventions or as~ociations cooperating with the SBC. It
ts based on news reports given to Baptist Press.
The Cooperative Program supports
state and SBC work. As the state budget
goes, so moves the SBC b:udget. Messengers to the 28 state bodies adopt
the percentage division of funds between
state and SBC activities.
About one-third of the total state
budget reaches the SBC. The other two
thirds supports state missions. The actual amount, state by state, ranges from
43 p.er cent to only 16 per cent.
Involved is approximately $60 million
in Cooperative Program receipts which
the 32,500 Southern Baptist churche.s
will send next year to their · state offices.
Size of the SBC share does not necessarily hinge on the size of the state
budget, according to 1963 actions, which
apply to 1964 budgets.
New Me"ico and Maryland offer a
comparison. Maryland has a Cooperative
Program l;>ndget of $662,000, of which
40 per cent is going to' the SBC. New
MeY.ico will send only 27 per cent of
it.s $565,000 to the SBC.
Generally, however, young and struggling state conventions are found in 15
and 20 per cent category, sucll as Colorado Baptist General Convention where
the SBC 1964 share is 16 per cent.
States where the work · is more
solidly established ' give ·a higher percentage to the SlJC. Oklahoma, Florida
Maryland and Georgia all voted to giv~
40 per cent or more of their Cooperative Program 1964 budgets to the SBC.
And, of course, budgets in long-established state conventions are larger normally than in young conventions.
' States use their , money, their twothirds, to support 'many institutions or
to embark on building prQgrams. These
were in the 1963 news picture.
Arizona Southern Baptist Convention,
who.se share to SBC will be 20 per
cent in 1964 compared with 18 per cent
this year, arranged · to buy land for a
Baptist hospital to be built in Tucson.
Florida State Baptist Convention
plugging toward a 50-50 division of
Cooperative Program income, announced
an effort to meet a Ford Foundation
matching gift of $1.5 million to Stetson
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University (Baptist} at DeLand. Its
percentage went up from 41 to 42 par
cent.
Both Florida convention and the Baptist Convention of Maryland voted to
establish Baptist junior colleges in their
states.
The State Convention of Bap.t ists in
Indiana made a slight' increase in its
yearly forwa·r ding to 'the- SBC-from 26
per cent now to 26.1 per cent in 1964.
Its messengers learned state executive
offices probably will move into their
new , building. outside Indianapolis in
January.
The Baptist General Association of
Virginia, moving from 36 to 37 per
cent of its budget to the SCB, considered the need for . more homes for the
aging.
Other states reporting an increa~e in
SBC share of the Cooperative Program
include the Baptist. General Convention
of Oklahoma, from 41 to 42 per cent;
Baptist General Convention of OregonWashington, from 1~ to 18 per cent,
the Alaska Baptist Convention, from 26
to 27 per cent, and the State Convention . of Baptists in Ohio, from 27 to
30 par cent.
Gauging the news appeal by out-of
state interest, the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina probably attracted most attention.
North Carolina in its 1963 session (1>
failed to permit non-Baptist and out-of~
state trustees for Wake Forest College,
(2) passed a resolution oppo.s ing capital
punishment for crimes, <a> elected a
_new general secretary and (4) vetoed
a proposal for a new Baptist state-office
building in Raleigh.
Less turmoil pver doctrine was evident in the fact that while the Oklahoma
convention adopted a resolution on the
subject, it was evidently the only state.
Race statements ·were most outspoken
in Hawaii Baptist Convention and in
llt;laryland. Hawaiians called for· integration of churches and church institutions
thr?';lghout the SBC. Maryland urged its
affiliated churches to receive Negro
members.

New Arkansas

Kentuckians will survey integration of
churches and church-related schools and
hospitals there. Georgia Bap.t ist Convention voted support of its · university,
Mercer i,n Macon, which has admitted
Negro students:
South Carolina Baptist Convention
asked Furman University trustees to delay admitting Negro students · to that
Baptist school. The convention wants to
find a policy to apply to Furman and
to its three other schools as well.
District of Columbia Baptist Convention received a Negro church into fellowship.
Church-state matters got an airmg.
California Baptists opposed a bill in
Congress· giving federal aid to churchrelated colleges.
Kentucky Baptist Convention approved
the United States Supreme Court ruling outlawing requir~d Bible reading
and prayer in public schools ·b ut disapproved extreme interpretations of it.
New colleges were planned ·in several
states. Maryland moved ahead with a
prop.osed Baptist junior college. Florida
also votea to establish a Baptist junior
college. South Carolina Baptists heard
of progress toward a new college near
Charleston.
'
Laymen serve as presidents in three
states. Mississippi Baptist Convention
re-elected a dentist. The Baptist
General Convention of Texas elected
the layman president of one of .its
schools-Baylor University-as convention president. A direct descendant of
Roger Williams serves the District of
Columbia.
A new state convention is soon to
be forme\~ . It will break off 'from the
Arizona convention and will include·
Southern Baptists in Utah and Idaho.
It will probably come into existence
Jan. 1, 1965.
Oregon-Washington and Kansas conventio'n s established "firsts" in their
1963 convention sites. Both serve • a
larger area than one state. The OreganWashingtonians met in Vancouver, B. C.,
the first time in Canada. Kansas Conven~ion of Southern Baptist!! Plet · in
suburban Omaha, the first time in Nebraska.
·
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One month free trial received:
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Three months free new church:
Rupert
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Chu1·ch Music

Associational carol sing

This is the picture
SOMEONE ·h as said, "Money talks."
It never talked louder than in this
phras~A total of $11,800,000,000 was
spent for liquor and
alcoholic
beverages
in 1961, but only $3,993,000,000 was spent
for . religious purposes
during
the
same year. Almost
three times as much
was spent for liquor
as was spent for religion.
If only non-church
people bought liquor
DL DOUGLAS
last year, then 37
percent of the people in the U. S. gave
four times as much money for liquor
as 63 percent of the people gave to their
churches. This is true because 63 percent of the population holds church
membership.
But; the sad fact is just this-many
church members spent more money for
liquor than they give to the church.
This picture is a black one, but what
about the rank and file Baptist church
member who gives ·about .03 ·of each dollar that he earns to his church. That '
is the .record. Think of it! The average
chutch member spends .97 on himself
and gives .03 to his church.
Yet, the average Baptist church is doing little if anything toward helping
their members to change this picture.
This statement is made because very few
churches, percentage-wise in the South- •
em Baptist Convention, are using the
Stewardship Programs to help develop
better stewards. If anyone has a valid
reason for such action, some of us would
·
like ' to hear them.
There is one bright · spot in the dark
picture. The churches that are using
the programs-Growth in Christian
Stewardship and Stewardship Development-are enlisting more people and
these people are becoming more' con- .
cerned about the trend and are giving
more money than ever before.
When a group of church leaders can
t!lke a program and help the people increase their gifts to the church by 35 .
percent in one year, then it must have
merit. If the ·b usiness men had· a plan
that had helped the average business
to increase its sales 35 percent in one
year, they would pay large sums of
money for the privilege of using it. Yet,
the denomination spends money . trying
to get churches to use the plans that
have produced 35 percent increases in
giving and then only a small percentaJe of churches use them,
It does not sound good, but sin never
did look or sound good when you picture it or talk about it. The Bible says,
"Him that knoweth to do good and
doeth it not, to him it is a sin."-Ralph
Douglas, Associate Executive Secretary
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SCORES of associations throughout the Southern Baptist Conventio~ territory
have found great delight in sponsoring an annual Christmas carol sing. This
is conducted on' the courthouse square, in the city park, in a municipal auditoriu.m, .
on an athletic field, or at some other easily accessible .location.
· It should be conducted so as to attract those from outside the
churches of the association. One of the benefits of conducting
it on · the courthouse square or in the city park close to the
business area is that many unsaved and seemingly disinterested
persons will be attracted by the' singing. Their hearts are often
reached by a program of this type.
When the program is planned, congregational singing
should be given the most prominent place. The carol sing is
not the time for a cantata, oratorio, pageant, or choir festival.
Let all the people sing l .
The following carol sing program suggestion will give an
idea as to the format. Preludes, opening songs, prayers1 and
MR. MULKEY
other matters preceding the program may be planned by associational leaders. If you would like to have alternate carol sing programs, please
write Church Music Department, 312 Baptist • Building, Little Rock. -Hoyt A.
Mulkey, Secretary.

,
PRESENTING THE STORY OF CHRJST-OUR SAVIOUROUR HOPE

..

1. The Prophets Spoke-Isaiah 9:2, 6-7
CoNGREGATION: "0 Little Town of Bethlehem" ........ Brooks-Redtrer
CHOIR: "Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming" ____________Baker-Prai!toritu
(The Church Musician, November, 1957, or MF 440)
or
"There's a Song in the Air" ______________________.Holland-Harringtort

2. The Shepherds Heard, Obeyed and Rejoiced-Luke 2:8-27
CoNGREGATION: "Angels, from the Realms of
Glory" - ---------------------------------------------------Montgomery-Smqrt
DUET AND CONGREGATION: 0'0 Holy Night" -----------.Adam-McKinney
(The Broadn:ran Hymnal)
3. The Wise Men Followed the Star, Worshipped Jesus and OffereJ
Gifts-Matthew 2 :1, 7-11
CoNGREGATION: "The First Noel the Angel Did Say" ____ T,raditiotral
MALE CHoRus: "We Three Kings of Orient Are" ________________ Hopkins
(Tite Broadman Hymnal)
4. The Nativity, A Reality-Luke 2:1-7
CONGREGATION: "Silent Night, Holy Night" ---------------Mollr-Gruqer
CONGREGATION OR TREBLE VOICES OR PRIMARY CHOIR: "Away
in a Manger" ------------------------------------------------------------------------ M urrCD,'
CHOIR: "Come to the Manger" ---------------- Gratty-Waddingtor~-Sneecl
(The Church Musician, October, 1957)
or
"The Light of Bethlehem" -----=---------------------------------------.A.5t-Winstorl
(The Church Musician, December, 1957)
·
S. The Faithful Continue to Express Praise and Adoration-Isaiah
52:9-10
CONGREGATION:
"Joy to
Wold! The Lord Is____________ watts-Handel
Come" _____________
_____the
:_____________________________________
SOLOIST: "The Holy City" _________________ JVeatheriy-Adams-McKinney
(The Church Mi1sician, September, 1951 or MF 140)
or
CoNGREGATION: "Hark! The· Herald Angels
Sing" ---------------'------------------------------------------Wesley-Me"de/ssohn
6. ·The King of Glory, Hope of The World-Revelation 11 : 15; 19:6
CoNGREGATION: "0 Come, All· Ye FaithfuL ___________Wade's Cantus])iversi (If soprano descant is desired, see The Church Musician,
December, 1957)
CONGREGATION: "All Hail the Power of Jesus'
N arne" ,_____:___ ·-----~---------------------------·--------------------·Perronet-Holden
or
CHoiR: "Hallelujah Chorus" (from The Messiah) ----------·---Hande.l
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Brotherhood

Hawaiian to speak

T I ME: S Xaue you mviewed
CHANGE: yourwilllatelg?
ARKANSAS BAPTIST FOUNDATION
Baptist Building
401 West Capitol Avenue
Little

.l~ock,

Arkansas

Evangelism

For that "Special" child

Record of baptisms

SAM CHOY

SAM Choy, director of Relig.ious Education of the Hawaiian Baptist Conven·
tion, will l!peak at a special rally of
Baptist men at Fir.st Church, Newp.ol.!t,
Friday night, Dec. 13. The· meeting,
which will begin at 7:30 p.m., is sponsored jointly by the North Central and
Northeast Brotherhood Districts, and is
under the direction of Elbert Wilson of
Batesville, pre.sident of the North Cen-.
tral District Brotherhood, and of Harold
Anderson, Baptist layman of Heber
Springs, a close friend of Mr. Choy. Mr.
Choy will be accompanied to Heber
Springs by James Sap.p of Memphis,
Tenn., director of promotion for the
Brotherhood Commission of the Southern Bapti!!t Convention.
Mr. Choy ~s a native of Honolulu and
is the son of Korean parents. He is a
graduate of Leilehua High School,
Wahiawa; also . of Wayland College,
Plainview, Tex., and of . Southwestern.
Seminary. Mr. Choy has served as Korean interpreter with the United States
Army, and with the military government in Korea. He has served also as
' minister
of
education,
University
Church, Abilene, Tex. Returning to Hawaii in 1958', he became pastor of the
Kahului Church, on the isle of Maui,
from which position he went to Honolulu in January, 1962, to his present
work.
Mr. Choy was married in 1955 to Miss
Elsie Kay Toyama, at Abilene, Tex. To
them have been born three daughters,
inclu<Jing .a set ·of twins.
·
Men from all over Arkansas are expected to attend the Newport rally. The
general public is invited. Church and
associational Brotherhood officers, and
all pastors, Brotherhood men and other
Baptist men from ' the North Central
and Northeast Districts are urged to
hear Mr. Choy.-Nelson Tull, Brotherhood secretary
DE~MBER
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Association
Arkansas Valley
Ashley
Bartholomew
Benton Co.
Big Creek
Black River
Boone-Newton
Buckner
Buckville
Caddo River
Calvary
Carey
Caroline
Carroll Co.
Centennial
Central
Clean Creek
Concord
Conway-Perry
, ·current River
, DardanelleRussellville
Delta
Faulkner Co.
Gainesville
Greene Co.·
Harmony
Hope
Independence
Liberty
Little Red River
Little River
Mississippi Co.
Mt. Zion
No. Pulaski
Ouachita
Pulaski Co.
Red River
· Rocky Bayou
Stone-Van BurenSearcy .
Tri-County
Trinity
WashingtonMadison
White River

1962-1963
242
135
234
172
64
192
189
135
9
41
127
78
212
36
143
490
257
687
89
I
101
232
206
112
. 115
240
584
361
107
465
69
133
441
376
660
119
817
175
65
96
501
332
303
88
10,180

Inc. or Dec.
83
54
42
72
-5
96
19
25
1
52
• 118
32
13
41
19
34
56
61
38
49

-

on ·your list
,

Give .•.

.

--

.
.

.
.
.

..

.
.

28
15
28
18
85
84
40
4'
96
18
5
82
30
88
8
72
50
11

.
.

53
5
55

.

.
.

44
. - 232
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Little Giant Hotomatic
Gas Water Heater No. 3
Will supply all the hot water
needed for Baptistries, Church
Kitchens, Rest Rooms. Heals
450 GPH, 20• rise In tempera' lure. I nexpertalve. Write tor
free folders on water heatera
·and Fiberglass Baptistries.
GIANT MFG. CO,
Street, Orange, TeX'al

by Bethann Van Ness
illustrated by
Harold Minton
Here a II the great heroes
and events of Bible days come
to life for boys and girls of
today. Designed primarily as
a family book, The Bible Story
Book paraphrases the entire
Bible in language children understand .
Among its features: 298 exciting stories, 130 illusfrations
-85 in full color, 70-page supplement about life in .Bible
times, Maps of Old and New
Testament worlds, Indexes of
stories and characters, Scripture references for each story,
and a sturdy cloth binding,'
Large · si:z;e-61/4 x 9 inches672 pages.
$4.95
New from BROADMAN •••
gttt yours at your

J~
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tCoutiriued from page 9)

opened its doors in Greenville, S. C., with four professors.
For financial reasons it was moved to Louisville in 1877.
Baptists had experienced the need of an educated ministry
and they thus tried to meet the need.
The nineteenth centu>:y saw two formidable professors lost
as teachers because of ·theological and other criticismsthe famous cases of Toy and Whitsitt. Strains in theological
education have been felt in the twentieth .century, too, but
then, as now, there are fresh ~igns concer~ing the expansion
of theological education and new insights as to its meaning.
Baptists are a frontier people, and here is definitely one of

those contempotary frontiers which must be met with deep
faith, honest concern, and creative in.s ight.
The post-~ar years· were not without other strife. The
movement· called Landmarkism rent the churches in several
parts of the Convention. In this movement one observes a
doctrine of the Church which outdoes even the Roman Catholic view! The Gospel Missionism with its opposition to boards
and its emphasis on the absolute authority of the local church
went hand in glove with Landmarkism. In 1905 the .g roup
formally withdrew from the Convention, but sadly enough,
its false ideas of the Church are still with us!

(To be concluded next week.)

Just in. time for gift giving!
Special ·Offer! Save $1.95

BROADMAN COMMENTS, 1964
and BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS
-both only $8.95

BROADMAN COMMENTS, 1964
H. I. Hester and J. Winston Pearce
Aid for the teacher i~ preparing more
meaningful lessons. This popular commentary on the International Sunday
School Gesso,s features complete Bible
passages, for •each lesson ... plus outline~. introdu'ction and visual suggesRegular price, $2.95
tions. (26b)

BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS
Charles F. Pfeiffer

CONFERENCE PERSONALITIES'-Among the leaders at the annual Church
Ti!I,M.r.i...,.~," Conference spons.ored Dec. 9-11 by Southern College at Walnut Ridge,

be': (Top row) Robert., !1· Dowdy of the Baptist Sunday ~chool Board, Nash. Rev. Roy Hilton, pastor, 1st Church, llarrisDn; (bottom row) · Rev. Mel Mintz,
singer, Little 'Rock; Rev. Richard Perkins, pastor, First Church,
IUatvesto·n. Tere.
. ·,
.
·
Rev. Billy Walker, Sr., will direct the conference. The theme will be "Edifyfng
Churches." Other participants will be Walter Emanuel, Memphis; J(Jhn Farris, '
Rook; Rev. H. L. McClanahan, Kennett, Mo.; Rev. Bo~by -Moore, · Memphis;
W. I. Th()mas, Memphis; Bil.ly Walker Jr., Ouachita College st11-dent; and
H. E. Williams, president of Southern c'ollege.
II

An atlas emphasizing geog;aphy. Each
cha pter has colored maps, black and
white outline maps, and photographs.
The Geographic Gazetteer gives locacation and other pertinent data on
significant geographic names in the
Bible. (26b)
Regular price, $7.95

Buy BROADMAN .~t your .

A
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Middle -of the Road

PETTINESS
BY

J. I.

COSSEY

IF I should try to name the most
difficult problem in my small
places of leadership, I would have
to say, it has been
working with little people.
Petty jealousies
produce little people. · People filled
with pettiness will
usually pop up
with some petty
idea which is deMit. cossn
signe.d to throw
the apple cart "clean off the
track." .
.
When I. was an active, full-time
pastor, in a teacher's meeting, I
was ascending the heights of my
success program by assigning attendance goals to each department.
Each leader was graciously and
optimistically accepting his goal
u~til we arrived at the as~ignment
point of one of the best-trained
leaders in the organization. This
most efficient leader arose at the
height of this momentous occasion
by hilariously announcing, "I don't
believe in goals." His influential
"wet blanket" fully covered the
pastor and all the other leaders.
This was definitely an act of
pettiness. Iiis pettiness completely
threw the meeting into confusion
and defeat. I have never understood why this leader chose a time
when church leaders were in the
phase of a success program to
throw his "wet blanket" of pettiness into the cogs of a well-oiled
church machinery.
.
However, · I have learned that
petty people never know when to
inje<;!t their pettiness. It reminded
me of the time when the little
country boy came rushing into the
house and announced to his mother
"I have found a guinea's nest."
Finding the guiriea's- nest did not
really amo).lnt to anything, but it
side-tracked the family program
for the time being.
No one should ever object to a
DECii:MBER 5, 1963

suggested way of doing a thing unless he has a better and well-defined plan to offer ·as a substitute.
There would be a lot more aggressive work done in our churches·
if it did not make any difference
who gets the credit for it. Very
often a committee is appointed to
bring in a report. Someone not on
the committee may have the mostneeded ~deas for the report, but
because he was not named on the
committee, he withholds all these
workable ideas. This shows such
people to be guilty of littleness and
pettiness.
People should rise above pettiness and be "bigger than anything
that can happen to them" when
there is a job to be done for a
good cause.

In my opinion, the man who feels
great is usually small, and the man
who feels small is usually great.
To be· able to contribute one's best
servic~ and at the same time keep
silent~ gentle, and responsive, is
most surely to be on the road to
usefulness.
Pettiness runs riot whe~ a person is voted f-rom church membership or black-balled from lodge
membership , because ot a irudge
or ·g rievance. ·
.When a pupil is given an "F" to
satisfy· a grievance, the pupil has
been robbed, and the t eacher is the
robber. There are many other ways
to satisfy grievances. Discipline
should be dealt with in the field of
correction and not in the field of
grades made or not made.

This Christmas GIVE ...

ZONDERVAN BOOKS
FROM .YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE

. THE AMPUFIED NEW TESTAMENT

Here in convenient simplified .form are all the hidden shades of
meaning involved in the original Hebrew text. Billy Graham says,
"It is the most wonderful translation. Get One!"
Regular cloth edition (9002)
·
$3.95

THE AMPLIFIED OLD TESTAMENT
(Part Two-Job to Malachi)

Follows the same easy-to-read form used in the translation of the
Amplified New Testament.
Regular cloth· edition (9014)
$4.95

THE BERKELEY VERSION OF THE HOLY BIBLE,

Not a revision but a completely new translation from .the original
tongues-fully annotated.
Regula~ edition (10953) ·
$6.95

CHRISTIAN WORKER'S NEW TESTAMENT

Marked in red on every subject connected with the theme of salvation. Thin enough to fit in pocket or purse.
Regular .edition (0250P)
· .
$2.50
Leather edition (0495P )
$4.95

Order thes'e and other·
Zondervan books today fmm
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The Mother of Jesus, her problems and
her glory, by A. T. Robertson, Baker,
1963, $1.75

for yearlong
enioyment give. • •

This is a reprint from the original
which was printed in 1925 by George
H. Doran Company of New York. It
rectifies in a warm, and sympathetic
manner what has long been wrong.
Roman Catholics have deified Mary.
Protestants, as a rul~, have neglectetl
her. With his eyes on the scripture, the '
noted author seeks to dispel the ignorance and prejudice which account for
error of both Catholicism and Protestantism.
'

. . .

Drastic Discipleship, And Other Expository Sermons, by Rarmond W. McLaughlin and Others, Baker, 1963,
$2.95
A collection of 10 sermons, this is
exhibit A as proof that "dyn11mic preac·h ing is not de~."
·

. . .
Time of Storm,

Faith for a
Beliefs
That Sustain Christian Faith, by T.
Cecil Myers, Abingdon Press, 1968, $3
"What do I actually believe?" is a
question that comes to most p.eople in
time of strain or stress. Mr. Myers,
minister of Grace Methodist Church, Atlanta, Ga., sets down the basic convic~
tiona of the Christian religion in plain
language, as he sees them, hoping that
his book will be a help to thoj~e who
find themselves in a time of storm.
The Kingdom of God in the Teaching of
Je,sus, by Gosta Lundstrom, J-ohn Knox
Press, 1963, $7.50
'
What did Jesus mean by the Kingdom
of God, as used in his teachings? Bishop
Lundstrom here follows the various interpretations from the work of Albrecht
itchl through that of Johannes Weiss
d Albert Schweitz~r down to the
resent day. He Jendeavors to show the
hilosophical and theological principles
which these authors have been guided,
concludes with a summary of his
thoughts on the matter.

.

. .

'

ts from the Caves, A Layman's
Guide to the- Dead Sea Scrolls, by
'l'hurman L. Coss, Abingdon Press,
1963, $3
Some of the questions answered by
. Coas, chairman of the department
philosophy and religion at Hamline
· ersity, St. Paul, Minn., include:
Wbat are the Dead Sea Scrolls? Who
them! How did the experts de. e their antiquity? Where are they
! · Is the concept of Christianity
ned by the discovery of ·the Dea,d
SeroUs!
book grew out of talk-s Dr. Coss
beeD making on the Dead Sea
to church and civic groups in
Jweat, in person· and on educalieleri.sion.

BROADMAN
READERS PLAN
A balanced program of Christian reading
At a price you can afford -to pay , , •
Less than three cents a day!
• Bible study
• Home and family
• Inspiration and devotion
· • Special emphases
Get three new Broadman books each qua'rter at the low cost of only
$1.00 per copy. You will be billed for each shipment. There are
return privileges within ten days after receipt of the books.

SPECIAL CASH OFFER!
Include cash payment with enrolment and get all twelve books as
published during 1964 for only $10.50. There are no return privileges
·
·
on this offer.

Cive BROADMAN READERS PLAN ' to Others
Now you can give GIFf enrolments in BROADMAN READERS
PLAN ·
•This cash-offer-only arrangement entitles recipients to all
• twelve books as published during 1964.
•we will mail a handsome gift card to announce gift enrolments.

·----------------------------Send BROADMAN READERS PLAN Gift Enrolment to:
Gift f o r : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Please print) ·
Address
City _ _ _ _..:,___ State-----' ZIP Code--Sign gift card: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - My a d d r e s s . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Payment enclosed $
for
sul:lscriptions.
Please list additional enrolments on a separate sheet.
Also enter my enrolment In
Name

BROADMA.,~

READERS PLAN

(Please print)
Address
City .
State
ZIP Code _..:.-....._
0 Bill me $3.00 quarterly for my enrolment.
0 I enclose $10.50 for all twelve books as published during
1964.
Man to: BROADMAN READERS PLAN
127 NINTH AVENUE NORTH
.NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37Z03
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Books make the .nicest Giftsl
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Kindle a Blaze
for Christ

In His Steps
Charles A. Sheldon

The story ,of young people who
ask, "What Would Jesus Do?'·'
when making decisions. (26b)

Virginia Whitman

"

Excellent resource material fot
devotional talks, opening class
meetings, and other special oc$1.50
casions. (26b) Paper,

~
~

$1.25

Voiceless Lips
God's Gold Mines

Nell Warren Outlaw

C. Roy Angell

Twenty-five beautifully illustrated, poetic devotions using
flowen as their subjects. (26b)

Discover the hidden gold mines ·
in your own life-talents, influence, responsibility. (26b)

$2.50

$2.50
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Bill Walla.c e
of China

,

Daughter
of Nazareth
Florenc~

Jesse C. Fletcher

Marvyne Bauer

The vivid account ·of a medical
missionary in China during 17
years of Communist tyranny.
(26b)
$2.95

The story of Mary, the mother
of Jesus, from her betrothal
until her marriage to Joseph.
' (26b)
'
$1.50

Homemade
Happiness

If We Dared!

Wayne Dehonoy

Twelve realistic messages show
what Christian living could be
... if we dared. (26b)
$2.110

Chester Swor

Vital messages dealing with specific problems in love, courtship, and marriage. (26b) $2.50

A Story to
Remember

The Goodness
of God

Harord E. Dye

R. L. Middleton

Forty-four delightful, westernflavored anecdotes of inspiration, humor, and warmth. (26b)

A book to ' make Christians
aware of the seemingly insignificant blessings of life. (26b)

. $2.00

Rosalie Mills Appleby

Fourteen outstanding ministers
present the needs, demands, and
urgency of missions. (26b)

Brief devotional messages by a
veteran missionary for personal
or group use. (26b)
$1.95

$2.95

Leslie B. Flynn

Daddy was
a Deacon

Numerous illt strations make
these eight messages valuable
resources for sermons and devotions. (26b)
$2.50

The portrait of a lovable, serious, tight-fisted, and virtuous
father. (26b)
$2.95

Did I Say Thanks?
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Nay~or

$1.75

White Wings
of Splendor

compiled by G. Allen West, Jr.

i

Robert E.

The deacon's work-qualifications, selection, tenure of office,
benefits, and rewards. (26b)

$2.50

Christ for the ·
1 World

*

The. Baptist
Deacon

Connie Moore Hunt
1

Buy BROADMAN at your
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Holly
By Vincent Edwards
AT a certain school in England nearly two hundred years ago, was a boy
whose favorite hobby . was about as
strange as could be imagined. He loved
to make up hymns. People could not
know at the time, but this same boy,
James Montgomery, was destined to become one of the great hymn writers of
aU time.
,
In those days the Moravians, who conducted this boys' school at Fulneck in
Yorkshire, were one of the few groups
who 'Qelieved in using hymns in their
worship services. A number of Protes- ey and William Wordsworth, put in a
tant bodies still continued to sing psalm good word for his sacred verse. So did
tunes when they attended church.
Thomas Moore, the Irish poet.
Young James Montgomery came to -.. Turn to almost .any church hy!Anal
love the hymns he sang in school so today, and yo'u will find James :.fontmuch that he started to write stanzas gomery well represented. Some of his
like them. Nobody seems to know how hymns :found in the Baptist Hymnal
well he succeeded. At least he had a are "Stand Up, and Bless the Lord,"
good start on the hobby that was to "In the Hour of Trial," "Prayer Is the
Soul's Sincere Desire," "Be Known to
make him famous in years to come.
Young James was the son of a Mora- Us in Breaking Bread," "The Lord Is
vian preacher. When it came time for My Shepherd," and "Go to Dark Gethhim to graduate, he bitterly disappoint- semane."
Two of James Montgomery's bested his father by not going into the ministry. Mter various ventures, he turned known hymns were written for the
to journalism a:nd became one of Eng- Christmas season. How pleasant it is to
think of . the joy that filled his heart
land's importan t newspaper editors.
He was only twenty-five whEm he had over the Saviour's birth, just as it does
risen to the· editorship .of the Sheffield millions of Christian people even today.
Iris, the leading paper in that part of One o-f these hymns, "Hail to the Lord's
YO)."kshire. He held this office from 1796 Anoiated," is a favorite •.It expresses the
eagerness with which the world looked
until1825.
Montgomery was not afraid to speak forward to the coming of the Messiah.
up for the truth when he believed he Hail to the Lord's Anoonted,
was right. Twice by his bold editorials
.Great David's greater Son!
he angered the people in power so much Hail, in the time appointed,
that he was put into . priso:n. This did
His reign on earth begun!
not bother the fearless · Englishman too l{e comes to break oppression,
much. He was .ready ·to becom.e a martyr
To set the captive free,
for freedom of t~e press.
To take away transgression,
Montgomery never was downhearted
1
And rule in equity.
because of the harsh treatment that
Even
better
known
is
"Angels,
from
might l!e given by a judge in a city
court. Besides his hundreds of editori- the Realms of Glory." These lines, with
als, he wrote several books, mostly on their joyous outburst of feeling, show
happiness at
travel. Yet, of all he wrote, his hymns James Montgomery's
Christmas. He has expressed, as few
are now the best remembered.
He must have found it pleasant to people can, his delight in the rememturn aside from his fiery argument11 and brance of the Saviour's birth. Once
disputes to the joyous pastime ot his again, all those whom we read about in
boyhood. His hymn writing became his co!Jnection with that first Christmas
favorite hobby' in middle life. It re- long ago--angels, shepherds, Wise Men
mained so till the very end. James Mont- -are invited to "Come and worship."
gomery died in 1854 at the age of Angels, from the realms of glory,
eighty-three.
Wing your flight o'er all the earth;
When Montgomery's hymns began to Ye who sang creation's story, ·
appear in print, they were highly
Now proclaim Messiah's birth:
pnised by the :famous poets of EngCome and worship, come and worship,
nd. Two poets l!Wn!ate, Robert SouthWorship Christ, the newborn king!
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Christmas
By

Thelm~

C. Carter

AT Christmas time many peopli
hang holly boughs and wreaths on doors
and in windows. The eveJ."greens and
bright red berries bring a lift to our
hearts as we prepare for Christmas.
. In ancient Rome holly was used to
decorate temples of worship during the
festivals held in honor of bountiful harvests. People loved the beauty of the
shiny green leaves and red berries so
much for church decorations that it became known as the holy tree. The name
"holly" comes from the word "holy." The
use of wreaths and boughs came to be
a part of church services.
An old superstition caused people to
believe that the hangjng of holly on
doors and windows kept evil. beings
from entering their homes. The p:ftckly
leaves were supposed to have a certain
magic which would prevent witChes and
goblins from entering their homes.
As the years passed, holly became a
part of tlle Christmas decorations used
in homes and public buildings. A sprig
of holly was often worn by ancient people on their garments to 11ignify good
cheer and a friendly spirit at Christmas
time.
Today the hanging of holly in our
homes and other buildings is a sign at
welcome to peo])le at the Christmas season. Sprigs of holly, used to decor11te
our Christmas packages, are signs of
friendliness.
Some 180 different kindlil of holly
trees and shrubs grow all over the
world. Some of the. holly trees reach
sev-enty feet and more in height. The
wood of their huge trunks is used in
making fine furniture and other wooden articles. The largest holly trees grow
in Central America, South America,
and Asia.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS·$100 WEEKLY.••
\

even for life to Non-drinkers and

N/on~Smokers!

At last-a new kind of hospitalization plan ~or you thousands who realiz~ drinking and
Sp}Oking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because upoor risk" drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,
no waiting period. Omy you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting
the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
You do not smoke or drinkso why pay premiums for
those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They're now one of America's
leading health problems-a ,prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitalization policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,
as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitalization Plan can offer yo~ unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised because you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.
And only you can cancel your policy~ We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weeklyTAX FREE-even for life,
I

)

. from the first day yo¥ enter a h()Spital.
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air .
Mail· Special Dehvery so you have cash.
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2. We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,
except pregnancy, any act of war or military service, pre-existing accidents or

IMPORTANT: check

tabl• Hl•w ••II l•cl• ynr first

pr•mhnn with appllcatl•._

'

LOOK AT THESE
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

.

Each child.18
and under pays
Each adult
19·64 pays
Each adult
65·100 pays

Pay Monthly

Pay Yearly

$280
$380
$5:90

$28
$38
$59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PJEMIUM 1Y PAYING YEULYI

DECEMIE~

5, 1963

sickness, hospitalization caused b;v use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else
you're fully protected-at amazingly low ·
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss
within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash fqr loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

DO THIS TODAY!

I

Fill out application below and m~il right
aWf)Y. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
' on effective date of your policy. Don't" delay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get Y·our protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read ouer your policy carefully. Ask )'OUr minister. lawyer and doctor to ezamine z.t. Be sure
it prouicks e:ractly what we say it ci<>es. Tlwn,
if for any reason at ali ;you are not 100% satisfied, just mail your poticr back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your entire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain tlwusands of dollars ... you risk nothing.

We invite cloafl comparison
with any other plan.
Actually, no other is like ours. But compare rates. See what you save.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
------------------------------------~

Application to Pioneer Life lns.urcmce Company, llockford, Illinois
FOR

AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)•..,._- - - - - - - - - - - . , . . - - - - - - Street
. . ._. .City_or_RD_11·_-:-----------~-----.-----..;.....:._______;_ _zone_ __county___State_ _
Age,_ _ __ _'....:.·Date of Birth'----'1----:-;--:7--- --=--Month
Day
Year ~
Occupation
Height____ Weight.__
Beneficiary
Relationship
'
.....__.
I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
NAME

AGE

HEIGHT

WE.IGHT

BENEFICIARY

1.
2.
3.
4• .

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes 0 No 0
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgic~l operation in the last five years?
Yes. 0 No 0 If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address
of attending physicicln, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply
for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
written answers to the above questions.
.
.
Date: . .
Signed:X
'
AT·IAT

Mail this application with your first premium' to

139

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., lox 131, Libertyville, Illinois
Page
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Sunday School L e s s o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - How common it is for people to judge
those they have never seen by general
report.
Second. To judge by personal knowledge is the true method.

The source of c :hristian commendation

BY REV.

J. C,

"Let such a one think this, that, such
as we are in word , by letters-such will
we be also in deed when we are present."
The meaning of this seems to be-wait
until I come amongst you, and you will
·find that I am true to the character of
my ~et'ters, that I will act out their
spirit.

MYERS, PASTOR

FIRST CHURCH, NO"!'TH LITTLE ROCK

December 8, 1963
2 Corinthians 10-13
IT IS human to want commendation.
Christians are no exception in this
respect. Fal.se commendation is hurtful.
Honest and intelliglmt
commendation by other persons is helpful.
But the commendation that really matters is from the ·.Lord.
1'Do ye look on
things after the outward appearance?"
This points up two
evils.
One. Judging from
appearance: The
MR., MYIRS · '
teachers at Corinth
who were opposed to the apostle prided
themselves on their external advantages,
and regarded themselves as superior in
appearance, rank, and manners to Paul.
·They judged from appearance. This judgment led them to regard Paul as their
inferior. But was he inferior? Was he
not, in all that is intrinsically excellent,
;n mental capacity, in spiritual knowledge, in Christly enthusiasm, and supernatural pow~r, their superior.

guished by any spiritual nobleness, who
were accustomed to speak of hjm as
"MY. ' Christ," "My Saviour," My ReJ
deemer," implying that he was more to
them than to others. ·
Verses 8 through 10. Paul talks about
dod's gift of special power to man.
"For though I should l!oast," etc. Thi~
authority the apostle speaks of here in
all probability was supernatural endowment.
~-

Paul implies that he might or might
not use . his "authority" or "power," it
did not coerce him, it did not make him
a mere instrument, it did not overbear
his will or infringe in any' way his
freedom of action. God has given exceptioQal power to some men-to Moses,
Elijah, Elisha, Peter, etc., but in all
cases it seemed to leave them freefree to use it or not, ·to use it in this
direction or in that.
We may erislave ourselves, but he· will
not. He will always treat ·u.s as responsible for all we do.

Paul says it is designed for usefulness. "The Lord hath given ,us for
edification, and not for your destruction." He gives power to men not
to pull down, but to build up. Usefulness
is the grand end of our existence. We
are formed, not to injure, but to bless
our fellow-creatures. Whatever endowments .we have, all are given by our
Maker to promote truth and virtue and
'
Second. "If any_ man trust to himself. human happiness through the world.
that he is· Christ's, let him of himself ·
This is by no means a protection from
.think this again, that, as he is Christ's, malice. Paul was so distinguished by eneven so are we Christ's." While some in dowments of God, yet he was subject
the church at· ·corinth said they were to bitter envy and cruel slander. The
of Paul, others of Apollos, and Cephas, higher gifts a man has the more he is
others. said they were of Christ. exposed to the malice of others. It was
They wished to be regarded as superior so with Christ himself.
to all, as knowing more of Christ, being
Verses 11-13 show the false and true
more intima'te with him, having a method of estimating men.
stronger claim upon him. It might be
. "Let such a one think this, that, such
that some of the members of this party as we are in word by letters," etc.
had been with Christ while on earth,
had talked with him, had walked with
One. To judge by public report is
him, feasted with him, and of this they wrong metho<l: It would almost seem
would boast. But thousands could boast that there was a general impress.ion in
of this who had no vital fellowship with Corinth that not only was Paul's "bodily
Christ. There always have been men in presence" somewhat contemptible, but
ehurehes who have arrogated superior that his letters were not a fair reprepiety. I have known many, not distinsentation of himself.

Men judged Christ by the outward
appearance,. and how false, wicked, and
pernicious their judgment turned out to
·be. The only true test is the fruit. "By
their fruits ye shall know them," fruits,
not actions. Because men judge from
"the outward appearance," wolves in
society pass for sheep, paupers for
princes, devils for saints.

a
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We have trouble estima~ing our own
character. · It is false to compare our
character with the character of others.
"Measuring themselves by themselves."
This the Corinthians seem to have done,
and this, perhaps, is the general tend.ency of mankind. •We judge ourselves by
the characters of others. When we are
accused · we say we are no worse than
so and so. This is a false standard because, (,1) The mass of mankind are
corrupt. (2) The best of . men are more
or less imperfect. (3) There is only one
perfect character, Jesus Christ. Paul
implies that it is a terrible thing, for
it leads to fearful issues. The true
method is judging ourselves by the will
of God. "According to the measure of
the rule which God hath distributed tQ
us." God's will is the standard of canon
by which all characters are to be determined. "Search me, 0 God, and know my
. heart, try me, and know my thoughts,
and see if there be any wicked way in
me, and lead me in the way everlasting."
Verses 14-18. Here we
subjects for meditation.

f ind two

The true sphere of human usefulness.
We are placed by divine appointment.
Paul said he had not come to Corinth
merely by his own inclinations, or as a
matter of impulse, or as an intruder.
He had come by the will of God.
Paul says that this gives reason for
exultation. "Not boasting of things without our measure." It is a thing that
widens with our usefulness. In what did
Paul exult or "boast?" Not in crediting
himself with the labors of other men.
How common it is for men t o credit
themselves with the labors of others.
We find this in every department of
labor. In scientific discoveiie.s, and even
in religion one is often found to claim
the good that others have accomplished.
Paul was above this.
Not in self commendation. "For not
he that commendeth himself is approved."
·
That conscience approves of our eonduet, though at all times a source of
pleasure, is not a true .source of exultation, for conscience is not . infallible.
Conscience sometimes deceives, what,
then, was his true source of exultation !
. "He that glorieth, let him glory in
the Lord." "God forbid that I should
glory, save in the Cross."
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Way up north

Dear ed:
ONE of the Arkansas pastors partiBro. Hunkston want do
cipating in the Alaskan crusades
thet no more. He didn't mean.
dropped by to tell us about his north:
ern trek.
no harm an his hart is rite
We asked if baths were available and
but he jest cant get ust to
he said yes, but-,
doin what the church voted.
"I found it didn't take near as much f
When he give the monthly
wa.t er nor near as much time as 1
·
treasure report last nite ' had thought."
nothin showed up fer the
Diagnosis
Corporative Progrum. Sister
"MY friend, you are suffering from
Aberleth, shes the womans
a chronic complaint."
sturdship head, woke up an
"I know, Doc, but please lower your
ast "why." Bro. Hunkston
voice, she's it} the next room."
sed he jest thot we oughta
save thet money fer the speNext time, elope
cial mission oferin. Sister
"When you married me this afternoon
Aberleth told him thet the
you promised to love, honor and obey!"
obey!"
special mission oferin wuz
"Well, I didn't want to start an .arsposed to be extra. Bro. Hunkgument in front of all of those p~ople."
ston sed he jest wanted to be
shore they had a goodly
Here's a reason
amont fer the missionarys.
EVERY man needs a wife, for among
Sister Aberleth sed the Corthe many things that go wrong there
porative Progrum is 'missions
' are some that can't be blamed on the
government.
to. Well, they got it all fixed
an Bro. ·Hunkston sed he
Double trouble
wood get it in. Sister AberI BECAME acquainted · with twin
leth did good didnt she.
brothers. Ore was a minister and the

INDEX
B-Baptlst life 'ln U. S. pp9, 16; Boo~·
,helf pi8.
C-Cameron, Dan B., to Ft. Smith 11.12 ; Carol
slhg, associational p14; Cave City .:church or·
ganized pl2 ; Ohlldren'a Nook p20; Christian
commendation source (SS) p22·: Concord Asoro·
·clatlon p12.
·D-Draiper, Dr. J. T.· to Wllrren pll.
G--'Growlng · up (P8)" p8.
H- Hope Association elects p10.
l-In laws (CMH) r6•.
K-Kennedy, John "'· assassination (E) pp8·4.
L--Letters to editor pp4·6; LoUie .Joloon drama
pll.
M- Ment&l ·health unit proposal pp10-ll ; Min·
Istry, p'astor and deacons together p8.
P-Pettlness (MR) p1'f.
R-Revlvals, pll : Rice, Luther and travel ob-c1es '(BL) p'f.;
T--Throne, ' great white (DB) p7.

Key •to llstllngs:
(BL) Beacon Lights ot
B&Ptlst .,History; (OHM) Courtship, lolarnlage
and t!)e. Home; (E) Editorial; (PS) Personally Sp~kf'lg; (88) Sunday School lesson;
(MR) M14<1le ot the Road; (KYM) Know
Your Missionaries.

Diagnosis
"lF there's anything wrong with me,"
the man told his doctor, "don't scare· me
by giving it a complicated scientific
name. Just tell me in plain English.'"
"Well, to be frank," said the ·doctor,
"You're just lazy."
"Thanks," sighed the patient. "Now
give me a scientific name for it so I can
go ·home and tell my wife."
DECEMBER 5, 1963

other a doctor. I met the medical brother on the street one .day and said, "I
wish to compliment 'you on your fine
sermon last Sunday, Doctor.''
The twin shook his head and replied,
"I'm sorry, but I'm not the doctor who
preaches-l'm the one who practices.'' ·

Target practice
HUSBAND hunting is probably the
only sport in which the animal which
gets caught has to buy a license.

Schooldays
THE kind old gentleman had stopped
the little boy, who was on his way home
from school, and was talking to him.
"Tell me, little boy, how do you like
school?" he asked.
The little boy fired back this answer,
"I like it closed, sir.''

· Attendance Report
November 24, 1963
Sunday Trainina Addl·
School Union tiona
132
9.
8
162
78

Church
Alma, Kibler
Barling, First
Berryville
First
Freeman Heights
CaDiden
First
Cu11endale First
Conway, Pickles Gap
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
·
Dumas, First I
El Dorado, East Main
Forrest City, First
Midway Mission
Fort Smith
Grand Avenue ,
Mission
Temple
Gentry, First
Gurdon, Beech Street
Huntsville, Calvary
Harrison, Eagle Heights
Heber Springs, First
Jacksonville, Berea
·Jonesboro
Central
~ettleton

Lavaca
Little Rock
First
White Rock Chapel
Immanuel
Forest Tower
Rosedale
Marked Tree, First
MeGehee, First
.Chapel
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
Southside
Camp Robinson
Calvary
Highway
Park Hill
Sherwood
. Sylvan Hills First
Paragould, First
Piggott, First
Springdale
Caudle Avenue
Elmdale
First
Van Buren, Second
Warren, Immanuel
Westside Chapel

s

1'66
162

77
88

666
488
76

190
186
4Q

666
286
888
843
587
68

203
112
99
144
180
66

861 '
24
286
240
186
36
811
232'
146

404

1

140
118
82
30 .
181

1

687
299
266

~~~

6
8

1060
82
1276
31
260
193
476
97

346
/ 21
476
24
94
60
219
71

'

774
88
49
686
224
878
194
• 267
614
868

247
17
29
167
90
270
91
187
226
188

140
207
629
69
290
70

82
112
203
48
108
62

8

4
1
1

91"
81

164

4

4

6
1
1
6

21

3
2

'rhat old thing
"DEAR," the little woman reported,
"a man came yesterday gather·i ng eon~
tributions for the old clothes drive."
"Did you give him anything?" asked
the husband.
"Yes, honey," she replied. "I gave him
that 10-yeal'-old suit of yours and that
dress I .bought last· month."

CHURCH FURNITURE
At

Find the man
HAVE you heard about the tottering
old lady who went into a police station
and claimed she'd !been hugged and
kissed in the park by a young man?
The sergeant was outraged. He said,
"When? Where?"
'
She said, "Just 34 years ago today."
"Thirty-four years ago?" Well, why
bring it \IP now?"
She shrugged: "I just like to talk
about -it." ·
PERSONALLY, I believe in pay TV.
We definitely should get paid for watching some of these shows!

A

Price
Any Churth C.an Afford

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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In the world of religion
• ·• •· •Although commerce and industry will dominate the New York World's
Fair in 1964-65, Christianity and the spiritual life will have an imporiaat
enclave in the fair's 646 acres. On over seven rent-free acres, the follo'W'ia«
pavilions are rising: the Protestant and Orthodox Center, the Vatiean Pavilioa.
the Mormon Pavilion, the Christian Science Pavilion, the Billy Graham PaTilioB.
and the Sermons from Science Pavilion.
• • • .Christianity is running behind ' Islam in winning converts" among Afrieaa
people, the general secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Society warned
while visiting there. · John T. W!ltson, a Methodist minister from London, said
that for every convert to Christianity from Africa's uncommitted millions then
were two converts to Islam. Unless Christi!ln forces seize every challenge preRefug~es aided?
~ented to .them, it will be too late to win Africa for Christ, he said.
·
BERLIN <E·P ) - The East German • • • • According to a Budapest radio report, a group of Hungarian· Catholies
regime has demanded the recall of a have been permitted to leave the Communist country on a pilgrimage taking them
Lutheran pastor at the Swedish consu- to Italy and France. A broadcast received in London said the pilgrimage had beea
late here. The Communist government sponsored by . Hungarian Catholic Action and was dedicated "to the success of the
accuses the -Rev. Herbetrt Jansson of Ecumenical Council."-'-The Survey Bulletin
having misused his <}iplomatic immunity
by taking at least six East Germans to
the · ;W est in his car.

Khrushchev 'Bible reader' 'Tax gift' to city
TOKYO (EP) - Reports received here
say that two articles in the Chinese
Communist press 'described Soviet Pre·
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev as a "Biblereading, psalm-singing servant of the
United States." The Red Chinese claim
their bombardment of Quemoy · and
Matsu helped avert a war betWeen
Russia and the United States.

Free Church disciplined
MINNEAPOLIS (EP)-Because its
pastor and some members engage in
"speaking in tongues" and other "Pentecostal-type practices," the Vine Evangelical Free Church has peen dropped from
the rolls of the North Central District
Association · of the Evangelical Free
Church of America. The ouster was
voted at a ·recent conference of the denomination's North Central District ·Association at Cooperstown, N. D.

Asks Jewish appreciation
CHICAGO (IDP)·- Jews must "render unto Jesus that which is Jesus'."
So said Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath,
president of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, at 'the 47th· general , assembly of the group here. He
.said Jews ruust admit the influence of
Jesus "was a beneficial one-not only
to the pagans, but to the Jews of His
time as well • • . ."

Holiday observances

DES MOINES, La. (.EP)- Inspired by
a recommendation adopted last May by
the General Assembly of the United
Presbyterian' Church in the U. S. A.,·
Central Prf;lsbyterian Church here has
voted to donate up to $4,000 to the City
of Des Moines to cover a portion of
the property taxes from which it is
exempt. The denomination had recommended that congrega.t ions should make
contributions, "in lieu of taxes," in recognition of services (such as police and
fire departments ) provided by local governments.

Warns of v;olence
WASHINGTON, D. · C. · (EP> - Our
country may experience "a night of darkness and violence" if Congress fails to
pass civil rights legisl{ltion. So said Dr.
Mlj\r'tin Luther King, Jr., leading Negro
exponent of non-viol!lnce in fighting segregation.

Enrollments up ·
With 55,000-plus .Students enrolled in
256 schools in the U. S. A. and Canada,
the National Union of Christian Schools
has reported an increase for its 31st
consecutive year. (EP)

Urg_J!d desegregation

HARRISBURG, Pa; (EP)-"Trees at
Christmas and bunnies at Easter : •. " '
WASHINGTON, D. C. XEPJ~In what
These are approved by the Harrisburg is interpreted as a slap at the Knights
School Board in its effort to follow of Columbus Council in Chicago, where
what it interprets as U. S. Supreme six leaders resigned in protest of a
Court thinking on religion in public Negro's being denied .membership, the
schools. But there will be no manger National Conference for Interracial Jusscenes. at Christmas, no crucifixes at tice has called on Roman Catholic social
Easter-for these practices symbolize a and fraternal ·o rg,a nizations· to either acspecific religious faith, says the board. , c\t \e~ro members-or disband.

White House Bible
WASHINGTdN, D. C. (EP) ~The
National ' Council of Churches has presented the new library at t he : White
House with a specially bound copy of
the Revised .Standard Version (RSV> of
the Bible.

'Huge church' scare
DETROIT (EP) - Methodist Bishop ._
Gerald H. Kennedy, of Los Angeles,
says the thought of a church "with 23
million member.s .. . scares ' me to
death." While he is "for the ecumenic~!,].
movement with all my heart," .Bishop
Kennedy says, he questions whethetr "this
means we must be one organic institution."

